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MINNEAPOLIS HOME + GARDEN SHOW
Two Weekends of Inspiration: Feb. 22 – 24 and March 1 - 3
HGTV’s Property Brothers to Appear Saturday, Feb. 23
Minneapolis --- The un-official kick-off to spring, the 2019 Minneapolis Home + Garden Show will return for two
full weekends Friday, Feb. 22 – Sunday, Feb. 24 and Friday, March 1 – Sunday, March 3, 2019 at the
Minneapolis Convention Center (1301 Second Ave. So.). The Minneapolis Home + Garden Show is sure to
inspire homeowners with its more than 1,000 experts sharing new ideas and practical advice as well as hundreds
of exhibits featuring innovative products and services. The Show boasts great deals and shopping experiences
related to home, gardening, remodeling, and home décor.
The twins, Drew and Jonathan, hosts of HGTV’s “Property Brothers,” are returning to the Twin Cities! A
dynamic duo, they have a knack for finding fixer-uppers and turning them into perfect properties for their
clients. Jonathan is a licensed contractor and Drew is a seasoned real estate agent. Drew and Scott will
appear at the Show on the Main Stage on Saturday, Feb. 23, 2019 at 11:30 a.m. Their appearance is
sponsored by Southern Lights, proudly featuring the unique designs of Capital Lighting. For more information
about Drew and Jonathan, please visit DrewAndJonathan.com or ScottLivingHome.com.

Additional celebrities signed on for the 2019 Minneapolis Home + Garden Show include:
•

Brad & Heather Fox – The Minnesota-based couple work with clients all over the Twin Cities to help
them find their perfect home. Their HGTV pilot, “Stay or Sell,” shows them helping couples decide
whether to remodel their current homes or find a new one. Brad and Heather will appear on the Main
Stage on Friday, Feb. 22 at 6 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 23 at 4:30 p.m.; and Sunday, Feb. 24 at 3 p.m.

•

Matt Muenster – Minnesota’s own, DIY Network and HGTV star Muenster will present “Matt’s Crash
Course” on the Main Stage on Saturday, Feb. 23 at 5:30 p.m.

•

Clint Harp – For five seasons Clint could be found on HGTV’s “Fixer Upper” as the dumpster diving,
reclaimed wood loving carpenter and furniture artisan. Now you can find the Harps and their team on their
own show “Wood Work” on the DIY network. Together with Kelly and their three kids, the Harps own Harp
Design Co., which provides quality furniture and home goods to customer across the U.S. and abroad.
Clint will appear on the Main Stage on March 1 at 3 p.m., and March 2 at 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Other highlights of the 2019 Minneapolis Home + Garden Show will include:
•

The Idea Home – EPS Homes will create a “Building a Healthy, Happy Home” right inside the Convention
Center. From custom cabinets to innovative built-ins; the newest finds in furniture to lighting design; the
home will provide an array of ideas on how to create a happy and healthy home. Furnishings provided by
HOM Furniture, landscaping from By The Woods, and windows by Andersen Windows.
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•

The Feature Gardens presented Sponsored by Select Minnesota Buick GMC Dealers – A scentsational highlight of the Minneapolis Home + Garden Show, view the work of seven Minnesota
landscapers who will create incredible gardens using the theme of “Lakeside Gardens” as inspiration.

•

Koehler & Dramm Floral Display and Workshops – Guests will be wowed by floral displays
showcasing on-trend flowers, colors and styles all available for purchase directly from Koehler & Dramm.

•

Main Stage –The Main Stage, sponsored by ProSource Wholesale and Kelli Kaufer Designs, offers
educational presentations revolving around remodeling, interior design, landscaping and other topics.

•

Garden Stage - Professional planters and green-thumbs-in-training alike, prepare to cultivate your
gardening know-how with Minnesota’s top outdoor experts. Sponsored by the Minnesota Horticultural
Society and Pond King Water Gardens.

•

Ask A Designer - With the space designed and furnished by Pottery Barn, this feature gives attendees
direct access to the industry's top design professionals. Avoid design disasters by using free one-onone expert resources for relevant and stylish advice.

•

Trade Secrets sponsored by NARI of Minnesota - Want to know the tricks of the trade? Now is your
chance! From plumbing and roofing to tiling and landscaping, get your project started, or back on track
with a little help from our experts. They'll offer guidance and resources you may need - free of charge.

•

Deck Wars - Five local deck companies will vie for the title of Deck Wars Champion. Each deck will
include different furniture, spas and landscaping to show attendees how they can improve their own decks.
Sponsored by Timbertach By Azek Building Products

•

Glamping – The latest craze in the camping world is luxury camping. Check out cold weather camping
products from Snowtrekker Tents including a sauna tent from the 612 Sauna Society. Furnishings
provided by Pottery Barn and landscaping by Landscapes Plus.

•

He Shed, She Shed - Pro-Shed Buildings will showcase a variety of ways sheds can be used from
yoga studios to man caves.

•

Upcycle Challenge – Garden Edition - Upsy-Daisy and their design will upcycle reused items from the
Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity ReStore to create one-of-a-kind pieces in the Garden Edition challenge.
All pieces will be auctioned off at the show with 100% of the proceeds benefiting the ReStore.

•

Doggie Fashion Show – check out the model behavior of dogs up for adoption from Secondhand Hounds
non-profit animal rescue, this event takes place on the Main Stage on Saturday, March 3 at 1:45 p.m.

•

Backyard Lounge – Relax and enjoy your favorite beverages while checking out the latest in outdoor
furniture, sponsored by Plants and Things USA and Outdoor Innovations Landscaping.

•

Foodie Central – Grab a bite from food trucks - Heavy Metal Grill and Russell’s Traveling
Kitchen – and other appetizing food vendors in this new area.

Schedule:

Friday, Feb. 22
Saturday, Feb. 23
Sunday, Feb. 24

10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Friday, March 1
Saturday, March 2
Sunday, March 3

10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Tickets prices for adults are $12 online and $14 at the door; $4 for children ages six – 12; children five and under
are free. To order tickets and learn the most up-to-date information, visit HomeandGardenShow.com.
About Marketplace Events
Marketplace Events creates vibrant expositions connecting enthusiasts with experts, products and services in dynamic face-to-face
environments. The company produces 42 consumer home shows in the US, 16 in Canada, and eight holiday shows. The 66 combined
events, in 32 markets, attract 20,000 exhibitors, 1.8 million attendees and another 3 million unique web visitors annually. From 14 offices,
the 150-person staff produces some of the most successful and longest-running shows in North America, including market-leading shows
in Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Indianapolis, Vancouver, Calgary and Montreal—some of which have thrived in their markets for more than
75 years. marketplaceevents.com
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